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PAVLOWA MORDKIN 1 iWill Be the First and Only Wit
ness at To-Day’s Enquiry Into 

the Works Department

HAMILTON HOTELS How Sheldon .Explained Away Sus
picions of His Ontario 

Manager.

Continuée Frem Page t. We te i

CHIRGEB 8Y WIFE WITH, 
ATTEMPT TO KILL HER

tP»* tfrf tiayiriil KbmIm Ballet, with i

iaSSSBSfa omKa HOU.B
HOTEL ROYAL a etumbling beech to their ambition 

to be the world's champions of 1910. 
While I have mentioned these In par
ticular. the steady and eftecti 
lug of Captain Merry Smvls 
must net be overlooked.

Eddie Collins is the real magnetic 
centre cf the Athletics' team, as he 
I* continually spurring them cm. An 
exampio of hjs cunning is his constant
ly acquainting the outfield with the 
kind of ball the pitcher will serve up 
by a thoro code of signals.

Thomas was full of ginger thrueut 
the game. He kept up a line of rapid 
fire talk which In no small way en
couraged Bender and the whole team. 
Ira seemed to be constantly outguess
ing the Cubs. Altho they had been 
directed by Manager Chance to wait 
Bender out In the first part of the 
game, they soon found that this was 
disastrous, because the chief's con
trol was superb, they sometimes took 
as many as two strikes, but Bender 
would then send that vicious curve 
over the plate and retire the batter. 
Ohanoe-wae quick to perceive his mis
take, and It was noticed that he gave 
orders Co the men to hit It out. But 
ft was simply a case of too much 
Bender.

WAT.I'
Evsry room completely renovated end 

newly carpeted daring 19*7.
WtAd end Up pee day. A meric»- Plan.
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“I have always been made a foot
ball of in municipal politics, and I 
think it’s about time it was ended-”
, This was the statement made last 
night by City Engineer Charles H. 
Rust, into the administration of whose 
department eh enquiry by the county 

“Every suspicion I had Sheldon ex- Is to begin this morning. Mr-
plained away so frankly and so dearly Ru,t made it quite clear that he has 
that i felt like getting down on my ««>wi> weary of being subjected to 
knees to apologize for having doubted anything, from charges of petty mts- 
hlm. takes to accusations of absolute inca-

‘Wbeldon showed us that he Wits P*dty, with which, aldermen or aepl- 
playlng a game of checkers with him- **»ts for seats regale hearers at coun- 
■elf, and. whether black or white won ell sessions and nomination meetings, 
out, the pool would be the winner. * don't know of anything to lnves-

“When a client asked Sheldon If he tlgate,” added the engineer. “I am 
was going to run oil with our money, father proud of the. department and 
he said:. 'Is it reasonable to suppose the way It 1» run." 
that a man of my ability and taafee Asked whether he had further con- 
would put himself outside the pale of eldered the offer to, become city engl- 
the law, as a fugitive from Justice, «eer of Vancouver, B.Ç., Mr. Rust 
when by handling other people's »®ld he was waiting for the 
money I can receive a magnificent In- tlon to be finished before he 
come and be absolutely free front pun- action, 
ishment, even if the miracle happens Mr. Rust has held the office ot- city 
that I lose the money.’ engineer since IMS, having been pro-

“He told us that his business car- moted after many years* service In the 
Tied no greater risks than any mercan- department, succeeding B. H- Keating, 
tile proposition. Corporation Counsel Drayton says

"X saw Sheldon angry only twlc-s. that when proceedings open at 10 a.m- 
-One of these occasions was when a he will put Mr. Rust In the box and 
Montreal man said he did not wish to have him describe in detail she system 
be seen around Sheldon's office. 0 of the department. He will be the only 

‘“Why? said Sheldon, T could crush witness to-day, and there will after* 
him utterly. But X never did a dirty wards be an adjournment for ■ short 
deal yet, and It’S too late to start now.’ time. The Invitation to the public tft 

"You will have to show me before I come forward with any complaints 
will believe that Mrs. Sheldon, tlia! they have to make against the depart- 
quiet-voiced, ladylike and gentle little ment has not been taken advantage of 
woman, who entertained me at her to any grant extent. The complaints 
huebaftd’s home, was a partner in any thus far ara few and of a minor char- 
game to defraud ” acter.

Judge Winchester has finished his 
examination -Into the accounts Of the 
Isolation hospital, and baa found no
thing to call for further probing. The 
report on tilts enquiry will pot be ready 
for some days at least.*

MONTREAL, Oct. 171—(Special.)—II. 
G- Doodge, Ontario manager for Shel
don, tells the story of how he was in
duced to

pRINCESS MY«Slr
■ Charles i Frohman present*

WILLIAM GILLETTE
In' Hi» Famous Succe».

SHERLOCK H0WI8 
SECRET SERVICE 
l-l^oiy ™E PRIVATE SECRETAIT

TREAT THE MINORITY 
FAIRLY. SITS REBALD

Ar rxÂNDRA gfcpHad Loaded Revolver in HirPos- 
session When Arrested by 

Detective;
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HAMILTON, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—
Acting Detective Barrett to-night ar
rested Peter Vekony, who was chaiyed 
by his Wife with attempting to kill her.
When arrested he had a loaded re
volver In his possession.

Constables Oravelle and Buckingham 
took Edward Near into custody to
night for firing off a revolver on the MONTREAL, Oct. 17—(Special.)— 
street. Near, who had a revolver to The Herald says: “Mr. Lavergne has 
his pocket when examined by the of- been appointed to succeed Sir George 
fleers, said that aman and woman Drummondi and Mr Daaeaulles was 
fired at him, and timtbeflredback. appointed to succeed Sir William King.

A branch Sunday Schoool Association gt^n •$ the senate), and bv these 
was formed here at a meeting of An- &ctB the Qinelyec minority Indeed two 
g,ICa„ «««^«.and Sundayschoo branches 
teachers ‘" Çhrist Chureh subjected to a reduction of their re-
Sundayschoo! room lMt evening. Blsh presentation and of their influence. In 
op DuMouHn occupied the chai .and both eases the minorities concerned

, Aching" m»tîiod. w« dUen.lv«ed by , ^/otTof^n
Canon Sutherland. The following of- L toe
fleers were elected: Rural Dean How- fh.m.LL.v ,°o„»
Itt, president; Canon Abbott, vlce-pre-sldent; Rev. E. N. R. Burns, secretary; t*k..tc>._y?l.e£L'd
Rev. W. White, treasurer; Miss Ham- ** **}*Vwf^...atioui 
llton and Miss Thompson, delegates, « ,lf îmî5
with the officer, on the diocesan com- Alitions concerned

The 64th annual meeting of the Ham- nkîf^ro’he^rosroîwîve1’
llton Orphan and Aged Woman's Home «'{table and likely to be Pr0*^*lve' 
was held this afternoon. The reports °” *he broadest grounds ! poking to 
submitted indicated that the instltu- the future of Canada, and the hope 
tlon had enjoyed one of the best years P* being able to work all t6*ethw *of 
In its history. The receipts amounted general good, it is in the highest 
to $6260, and a balance of $158 remained degree ltLP-aitlc to treat rich, power- 
after all expenses had been 'paid. Am- ful* or otherwise Influential or import- 
ong other Interesting items mentioned ant minorities so that they feel, wher- 
tn the report was the fact that a ever they a 
young man, who had once been an in- tura, that flip- 
mate of the home, was now studying to say, the 
for the ministry. The following offl- pressed down and running over. And 
cers were elected: Mrs. Stuart, honor- nowhere else can so much be given at; 
ary president; Mrs. Renwlck, presi- so little cost as In the representation 
dent; Mesdames Wade, Gunn, Hendrle, allowed then» In public life-”
Falrgrleve, Sutherland, Waugh, Rob
inson and Husband, vice-presidents;
Mrs. E. B. Greening, treasurer; Mrs.

- W. A. Spratt and Mrs. N. D. Galbreath. 
secretaries, and Mrs. W. J. Waugh, fin
ancial secretary.

The police commissioners met this 
afternoon and decided to pay Deputy 
Chief Whatley $1500 a year, to date 
from Oct. 15 .

Cornelius Keough died to-night at 
•his home, 279 West Hunter-street.

Montreal Liberal Organ Takes Ex
ception to Appointments to 

the Senate.
ggjj*»” ™tuhTay
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ALL NEXT WEEK
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M i Pair'Picked Out the Good Ones.
This g une goes to show that the 

Athletics' did not etop, to think what 
a position they were In add get stage 
fright, by Hamming away at bad 
bails and -half-hearted attempts at 
hitting, hurt they picked out good balls 
and stepped In afld soused them.

Connie Mack sprung a surprise In 
Playing Strunk In centreflald, altho I 
Itad picked him several weeks ago to 
be in the line-up at the start of the 
series. There has been tome secret 
work going on in grooming this young 
men up for the series, and when he 
breaks loose, he will make a ,b!g noise.
The Cubs will find it hard to stop 
him.

The fact that the Mackmen made six 
hits and three runs In the first three 
Innings convinced Chance that it was 
not one of Overall's days- He decided 
to send in McIntyre, the peculiar side-
arm spit .ball pitcher, who pitched phe- Dr. T. ‘G. Longstaff, F.R.G.8., was 
nomenal ball, letting the Athletics the speaker at the Canadian Club yes- 
down with one hit In the last five In- terday. Prof. Coleman described him 
flings, this being a terrific line drive as the most distinguished mountain 
by the star offensive player of the climber In the World, and one of the 
day, Baker. The ball traveled .pn a world's heroes who had done great 
line, hitting the right centre field wall work in his own department, 
about six inches from the top. It waS I Ixmgstqff does not look as tough as 
truly a wonderful hit, and every fan ! he must be to have gone thru the tre- 
presant thought the ball was golr.g 
into 20th-street for a home run when 
it left Baker's bat. This one drive will 
make him a much-feared batter dur
ing the series,

McIntyre’s work was finished and he 
showed much class. He used a good 
side-arm curve, with a side-arm splt- 
ter combined with a peculiar delivery 
which greatly aided his effectiveness.

Saw Their Finish.
The Cubs seemed to know that de

feat was to be their portion after the 
sixth Inning. I noticed that Kllng 
stood in front 
chest protecto
mask in hand, ready to resume his 
work, altho • only one man wgs out,
Johnny apparently took It for granted 
that a Cub tally was improbable and 
It showed that Chicago knew, that 
Bender's pitching was going to win.

Manager Chance gave a good ex
ample of his generalship in the thir-l 
Inning. Overall was being hit hard, 
and the Cub leader played for time to 
rest Orvle and kill the Athletics’ 
rally spirit. He stood near the mouryl 
with Kllng and Overdll, and It was 
not until Chief Umpire Connolly or
dered them to continue, that Chance 
allowed the game to go on. To-morrow 
Coombs ahd Brown are sure to battle 
It out for the second game of the *o*V 
rles. The man from Colby should ha-vr 
a stiff battle on his hands, as the three- 
fingered wonder is some pitcher- How
ever, If Coombs is 1» form I can't see 
where the Cubs can do his wonderful 
drop ball damage.

It Is likely that Brie Lord will be 
heard from during this series- Not 

fonly his batting, but this clean fielding 
may be a feature* of the games to be 
played.
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TONSI GOOD CHEER CON GBR T|k^

S^SIlSheaYlLewJh^tN
head (tenor), Toronto String Quartet, I goe, T5c. Week of October IT. **
gmlthT/Ænkî)1 * M*.s Theora Awrabe.Ie Wk.tford, The Exposition 
Carter,'founder of the society, will glvèl Four, Carson and Willard, Florsnos 
thirty minutes of Good Cheer. Prices I Reid, Gordo» Eldrld * Co* Woods and 
25c and 60c. Plan opens Friday, ijst^ Woods Trio, Ollle Young and April, The

KInetograph, Ed. F. Reynard.
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I DISTINGUISHED MOUNTAINEER

Dr. Langetaff Addresses the Canadian 
Club—Praises the Rocklee.
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Notable Woman, Who Wrote " Battle 
Hymn of the Republic."

NEWPORT, R. I., Ocft. 17.—Mrs. 
Julia Ward Howe, authoress of "The 
Battle Hymn otT the Republic," died to
day from pneumonia, aged 81.

Mrs. Howe's name Will live as that 
of one of the most generous and bril
liant women the world has over known. 
Before the civil war she and her hus
band worked for emancipation. After 
seeing her efforts crowned with suc
cess she became Interested in woman’s 
suffrage, prison reform and the cause 
of peace. She was born in New York 
on May 27, 1819, and was christened 
Julia Ward. In 1S43 she married Dr. 

•Samuel G. Howe, the eminent philan
thropist.

In Boston Mrs- Hows was affection
ately known as the “Queen of Clubs," 
because so many clube owed their ex
istence to her solive efforts.

The battle hymn Was composed one 
night in Washington in 1862, after see
ing the camp fires of the Union army. 
The first and last verses read:
Mine eyes have seen the g$ory of the 

coming of the Lord:
Ho is trampling out the vintage where 

the grapes of wrath are stored! 
He hath loosed the fateful lightning 

of Hie terrible swift sword;
His truth,is marching on.

In the beauty of the lilies phrlet was 
bom across the sea.

With a glory in His bosom that trans
figures you and me;

As He died to make men holy, let us 
die to make men free,

While God is marching on.
In 1868 she became leader of the wo

man suffra'ge movement, and in 1904* 
was awarded the degree of LL.D. by 
Taft’s College.__________

RESERVOIR FILLING UP.

Six feet of water In RoMÜini reser
voir was the report of Inspector Rob
ert»» last night, and, with the level 
eteadHy rislr4r, there should be a fair 
start towards the required surplus 
tills morning. The valve was opened 
yesterday afternoon.

Roy Leaves Penitentiary.
MONTREAL. Oct. 17.—(Special.)— 

Ex-President Roy of the defunct Ft. 
John's Bank left the penitentiary to
day. after serving two years. Hie 
health Is completely broken down.

To Sign a Medleal Certificate for 
School Purposes,I FREDERICKHOUSE T0WNSITE Dr. A communication wee read before 

the finance committee of the board 
of education yesterday afternoon from 
Frank E. Hodgins, K.C.. solicitor to 
the board In connection with the ques-

I Already There is a Hum of Activity 
There. NIXT- "PAID IN nil*mendous strain and teats of endurance 

Involved In conquering Alps and Cau
casus and Carpathians and Himalayas, 
not to mention the heights he has scal
ed in the Canadian Rockies, where he 
has just epent"three months. He is 
rather Zacchaeus-llke in Stature, and 
decidedly sandy In complexion, with a 
bloomy moustache and a pince-nez 
He is sarcastic and ironical by turns 
and made a chatty speech, which caus
ed a good deal of amusement.

Mountain climbing had several at
tractions, he declared. It was the most 
strenuous form of spOrt, it Involved no 
sacrifice vt life, and no man could 
travel Ip - the, mountains , without im
proving himself. He has to put up 
with alll6#ts of discomfort, and is fre
quently lyétr terrified. “At least I 
am,” he remarked, “and you must re
frain from showing it to your com
panions." ,

From the point of view of the sports
man, the Alps were the. beat mountains 
in the world to visit, as it was easier 
to get about and twelve or fifteen 
peaks might be climbed la a month. In 
the Rockies this was Impossible. The 
Caucasus was outside practical politics, 
but was very good, better than the 
Alps, tbo not so attractive as the Him
alayas.
drawback. “The man who climbs one 
big peak in six months does Jolly 
well," was his decision.

Dr.. Longstaff, who is a life member 
of the Canadian Alpine Club, spent 
some time at the club camp at Conso
lation Lake In July, going then from 
Banff to Mount Asslnlbola, and to 
Bow Pass, which he spoke of In the 
highest terms of praise. He had seen 
enough to say that there was no other 
mountain country in the world which 
formed such a fine play ground for 
humanity.

John .Ferguson, North Bay, was at 
the King Edward yesterday, on his 
way tq Ottawa. He is vice-president 
of the Federation of Canadian Boards 
of Trade and Municipalities, of wnlch 
a council melting Is to be held to-day.

"We wish (to ascertain the attitude 
of the government regarding the con
struction of <he Georgian Bay Canal," 
Mr. Fergusort told The World.

Another Important bit of business oc
cupied Mr. Ferguson in the city yes
terday, by which the title of the new 
townsite on jthe Frederlchouse River 
where it Is pressed by the National 
Transcontinental was completed. The 
late Coi. J. I. Davidson was Interested 
in this townsite, and the Interests Of 
the Davidson A Hay estate In It have 
been taken Over by' J. K. Wallace, 
Montreal, Duncan McLaren, and Mr. 
Ferguson, whp expect to develop the 
property forthwith.

"A postoffice has been established, 
and a saw mil) and sash and door fac
tory Is being erected,” said Mr. Fer
guson. "The railway people are JUst 
now consider!*!; on which side of the 

„ road the station) will be built. The newtrain from Hamilton to MonttSfm *over.nm*"t *Von (Tom Coch-
North Toronto must now ^ postponed
indéfini tel v ttk» zi p p _ . tiers fire f loc ltinjr intoMlmlco to ? **22* ““ Is hoped thlt no f
missing link nesS^f wtvT^ J* ‘5° "'1I1 be placed by4hV 
for operation foralueast thrL^nmh." the wfty of •ettlement," added Mr. 
owing to the Grand Trunk* mxt^Tvtna Per*ue0”- Fr*derlckhouae, as the new 
provided the necessary Interlocking Lr- t0,Tn l6J,k<>X be kno"n' '* el*ht 
rangements at M.'mlco miles west of Cochrane, and there may

-----be some rlva ry between the places.
To Construe a Will The future of the country will depend

The will of the late Hon. John Sand- uÇ°n ««rlcultitrvU development, and 
field Macdonald of Cornwall wilt tL wilh the* rtch resources of the district, 
construed at Osgoode Hall next vr™ e'*1* mlle® *» hot considered too dose, 
day. The will begins: "I commit my Tke *lte 18 '1 the heart ot thl* clay 
soul to tho hands of my Creator, by 
whom, I bsNex-e, I was sent here for 
His own purposes, and. as to Ills estate 
I will dispose of the same.”

Under the will, the widow received 
»B annuity of $1200. What th etrustees 
want to know Is: What persons are en
titled to share In the distribution of 
the capital now in their hands? Two 
daughters. Mrs. Adele Pemberton and 
Mrs. Louis Appleby, are applying for 
the construction.

’ll d
'i

tton as to whether an osteop&thist is 
legally qualified to sign a medical 
certificate. Mr. Hodglns writes:

‘The Interpretation Act says that 
the words 'duly qualified medical prac
titioner or member ot the medical 
profession's shall f mean a person re
gistered under the Ontario Medical

Hit!
Take
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Returns of the World's'Champtoftshlp 
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5C MAJESTIC THEATRE fQp
Mr. Hodglns also states that in con

versation with the secretary of the I SIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
On tario Mod les! Council, the latter Latest Motion Pictures.

-3hel"L are~.n<> <wt*ot*t'he FOUR SHOWS DAILY.
"Srasr «LS!' « «... ,.w *—*

5S52S (wawtid: pupiu,or ucht opera

tee: Hollow tile flooring, W. J. Joy,
$1800; steel work In tile flooring, W.
H. Salter, $1482; flooring, W. Hutch
inson, $992.

of the bench with his 
r on, with mitt and

Président William -Mackenzie and 
Vice-President D. B. Hanna of 

the C.N.R. left yesterday for the west. 
It is thought that their trip may be 
in connection with the Hudson’s Bay 
Railway. There are several old chart
ers In existence for such a rallway 
whlch have never been carried out, 
and It Is possible that the C.N.R. 
may decide to buy up one or more of 
these should they fail to obtain sat
isfactory terms with the minister of 
railways In connection with the build
ing of the proposed government rail
way In the district.
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I prepare you for light opera In nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call, 
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A MUNIFICENT GIFT

BRICKS
B

John D. Rockefeller Gives %i£2Qft00 
for Medical Research.Jl i

M with, and set- 
the country, 

further barriers 
government In

There the distances are aé$ N®W YORK. Oct. 17.—John D. ...........  1 111
Rockefeller this afternoon celebrated TORONTO FIRE RRICK COMPART 
the opening of the new hospital at- 1
* ached to the Rockefeller Institute for i u. . — . _
medical research In tills city with an MlCfn Gr&dO Red 
additional gift of $3.830,000. This bene- Praasori b.i.i,.
faction increases the incoma bearing rrwifitiu DTICKS
endowment of the institution to 88,- filch Bed Colors, and rn»Jf of

The occasion was further signalized Also Field Tile,
by placing the institution’s .property xTOmpt Shipments 
absolutely in the hands of the true- Office and Works—MimiCO. 
tees, establishing it in the future, as 1 
on Independent foundation. Its initial 
board of trustees comprises John D.
Rockefeller, Jr.; Frederick T. Gates.
Wm. H. Welsh, Starr J. Murphy, and 
Dr. Simon Flexner.
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A Prediction.
I think that my opinion “that the 

great offensive .play of-the Athletics
___ . , , . would win them the title of world's

The much misunderstood principles champions, is going to prove correct,
of premlllen a 1st eechatology were- -f o the superstitious this winning ot

8xpU "ed ,a,n^T<d<‘,fev(''îd laet the first game looks like a sure title of 
"’****£ McNIcc»1 before, an WOrld’s champions for the Athletics,
audience which Quite filled the as- hut time will tell
School" The crowd was not nearly as large ay

lnTo ,hr»« k^T,^!llh-d J1 one would expect. Many people were
of frightened away because of their be-

____ ilef that they would not
Boy Burglars Arrested. and Its Importance. In regard*to*the stands were filled

Three 14-year-old Iwys were arrested first, It was said that the only differ- fLousand1 mora* **' TO<m ^ “*'"SriU 
; 6*t*tday charged with having burg- ence between pire and poet-milleniaJiete th n m re- 
Iarized two stores In the neighborhood (evidently most people are post-mil- 
of Bathurst and Dupont-streeta. They lenlallsts) Is that the first expect a 

.. M- Armstrong, 91 Barton-ave.. prolonged period of universal peace 
c-7* v- " Inslow, Euclld-ave,, and ) and gospel acceptance after the sec- 
Frank l ounger. 590 Bloor-st. Detec- |ond advent, while the others expect 
tives McKinney and Wilson made the this period to come before the advent, 
arrests and recovered the loot, which 
Included clgarete, old coins, candles 
and gum, handkerchiefs, cuff links, 
collar buttons, etc.

Phene Park 2896.
NIGHTS—Park 2597.

-■
The Premlllenlaliats. ITALIAN UNDER ARREST

Alleged He Whipped Hie Child So Se
verely That It Died.

HAGBRSVILLB, Oct 17.—Sam Pon- 
essa. an Italian quarryman of this 
place, waa placed under arrest here 
yesterday,, and removed to the county 
jail at Cayuga, pending an Investis»-, 
tlon Into the death of hie eight- 
month* *oid child early on Saturday 
morning, *

It is alleged that during Friday 
night the baby disturbed PoneSsa's 
sleep by its crying and it is sa-ld he 
whipped it so severely that death re
sulted shortly after.

Coroner Dr. McDonald has empanel
led a Jury, which to-day met and view
ed the body Of the child, then postpon
ing the inquest until Wednesday.

HOFBRAUv?,; BURGLARS GOT $1500 Liquid Extract of MaltJsreste-zts
the Invalid or the athlete 1 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. # t 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 141
the Reinhardt Salvador Brewer*
___ Limited., Toronto,

MIGH-GBAOC REFINE J OILS 
LISIIGATINÛ OJLi 

f L ANB GREASES________

si •
Chestervlile Drover Woke Up Too Lato ■* Its 
^ and Money Was Gone.

MÔRRI9BURG, Oct. 17.-Vetia Rob- 
Im»"'J*,U<^kÎÜ1»u1 5r?ver « Cheeter-

n«ght. Robinson is in th* habit of 
buying hogs at Mcrrleburg and -n 
order to get aft early start Monday 
morning, drew $1800 from the bank m 
*»turd*r and Placed the money be
tween the mattress and his bad. Dur
ing Sunday night he was disturbed bv 
a noise, but woke up too late, his 
money was missing and the robbers 
had escaped. The thteves were well 
prepared to defend themselves, as a 
large piece of tubing waa left behind, 
evidently to be used should Robinson 
wake up during the search for 
money.

I
secure tickets, 
from left to

Nervous
Prostration
For Three Years

»

Woman Smuggler Fined.
NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—Mrs. Mayme 

McKenna of Chicago pleaded guilty to 
the charge of smuggling before Judge 
Hand in the United States Court to
day and was fined 81000. The court 
also ordered *1600 worth of Parisian 
gowns that she attempted to bring in 
without payment of duties seized. >

• ]
u - Domer>

it -
Picturesque Lehigh Vail# Route te 

New York and Philadelphia.
The Grand Trunk Is the only thru 

line In connection. Train leaves To
ronto 9.00 a.m. dally, connecting with 
B'ack Diamond! Express for New York 
and Philadelphia. Train leaves To
ronto 4.32 p.m. dally, carrying Pull
man sleepers, Toronto to New York, 
and Buffalo to Philadelphia. Train 
leaves Toronto 6.10 p.m. dally, carrying 
Pullman sleepers Buffalo to New York 
and Philadelphia. “Only double-track 
rcute.” Secure tickets and make re
servations'at Grand Trunk City Ticket 
Office, northwtft corner King and 
Yonge-rtreet*. Phone Main 4209.

Called ito Woodstock,
WOODSTOCK, Ont., Oct. 17.-(Spe- 

rlal.)—The congregation of the First 
Baptist Church to-day forwarded a 
call to Rev. J. M. Warner of Walker- 
ton, to become their pastor He will 
accept the call, end win come to Wool- 
stock In a few! weeks. The salary Is 
$1509.

“Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv
ine cured me of a period of 
nervous prostration of over three 
years duration, and the Anti- 
Pain Pills are as necessary to 
us as the roof of our bouse. 
They have been household rem
edies with us for many years.” 

, WM. J. LOUGHRAN, 
.1314 Catherine St»,

Philadelphia, Penna.
Much sickness is due to nerv

ous troubles. Headache, diz
ziness, epilepsy and insanity are 
nervous troubles. Then there 
>• a large class of disorders 
which anse from a weakness of 
the nerves of an organ or part, 
as weak lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, etc 
Dyspepsia and indigestion are 
usdally the result of nervous 
disorders.

Restorative Nervine
soothes the irritated nerves, and 
assists the nerve cells to gener
ate nerve force.

Pries $1X0 at your druggist. Ms should 
•upply you. If he dose not, send prin
ts us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Tarant*

720 bd
box; this 

-give a finis*
, day ... .

—Take

A PARTY APPOINTMENT
Feast of Tabernacle».

The Jewish Feast of the Tabernacles 
'commenced last evening and continues 
for eight days, The occasion is in com
memoration of the gathering of the 
harvest, and is one of great Joy.

1 Hon. Frank Oliver Was Contrary to 
Wishes of Alberta Liberals.

OTTAWA, Oct. 17.—(Special.)— 
Strong protests have been made to the 
government regarding the appoint
ment of W. C. Simmons of Lethbridge 
to the supreme court bench of Alberta. 
It is understood that the Conserva
tives and Liberals of Alberta find 
agreed, owing to the dearth cf capable 
Liberal lawyers In the province, to 
recommend the appointment of a cer
tain Conservative. However, it is un
derstood that Hon. Frank Oliver le 
determined to make a party appoint
ment, in spite of the recommendation 
of the Liberal lawyers of the province. 
His action 1» being much criticized.

THIS WEEK'S BIG SHOW.

A telegram > from New York last 
night, speaking of the Russian dancers 
who come here Thursday, said; "It I 
is a triumph." Rlgo, the stage man- 
2<t1er* f-nd a corps cf assistants, arrive 
this afternoon to prepare Massey Hall 
for the performances.

8. A. Transféra, i§
KINGSTON, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—Ad

jutant and Mrs. Smith, In charge of ! 
the local Salvation Army corps, leave ; 
Wednesday for Hamilton, where they 
have been transferred.

the

AVOID THE WORKSHOP i ThousaA 
and ltiYoung Men Should Be Encouraged to 

Loarn Trades, «ay, Commission.

r LONDON. Ont., Oct. 17.—(Spg^ui >_ 
-Tie royal commission on technical 
education held stew on, here to-dav

ddd»,<,n t0 vl*iting local racT 
*vldence from emplov-

On^n blntan1éntS ««*Ptoyea
polnted cut that mere finould be done Tto

young men to learn trade*, a, ti u 
now, their education la with the 
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Quickly Cures 
Piles At Heme

idea
iFRONTENAC CONSERVATIVES■s

Elect Officers and Pledge Loyalty to
Mr. Borden and Sir James Whltnsy.

KINGSTON, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—The 
Liberal-Corse rvfttive Association at 
their annual meeting elected fhe fol- 
lowing tf fleers: President. W. R. 
Givens; first vice-president.
Milo; second ■ vice-president,
Seaijy, Portsmouth; third vice-presi
dent, R. D. Sutherland: fourth vice- 
president, Dr. R. Gardiner; point see- 
secretaries, A. Angrove and Dr. Rose; 
treasurer. Llept.-Col. Hunter.

Resolution* of confidence in R. L 
Borden. M.P.. and Sir James Whitney, 
were adopted.

4
Bishop Fallon Coming.

Right Rev. Bljshop Fallon of London 
will preach in

, I
ronto at l o'clock next 

Sunday afternoon, when the corner
stone of the new Roman Catholic Sem
inary on the Klegston-road will be 1*14 
by him.

■1■***■* Rsllsf, Permanent Cars—Trial 
Faskass Mailed Free to All 

I» Plala Wrapper.

BAXqiETS t1 a iheld at our cafes are models of perfec
tion. A party, whether large or small, 
can be accommodated. Th* cooking, 
serving and surroundings are such as 
to wholly please and satisfy. And you 
would be surprised at the moderate 
cost.

We would be pleased to accommodate

Important Pamphlets

s*.™—ssrïïÆ'sttsa*
domtMthsS Statra^ms'H 
respecting the boundary

the reference library.

•* the Publie wThos.
JohnMany cases of piles have been cured by a trial package of Pyramid” Pile 

Cure without further treatment. When 
it proves Its vslue to you, set more 
from you* druggist at 50 cents a box.

‘“r« vou get what you ask for. Simply send your name and addreae to 
th,® PZ,r1lml<l„Druk Company. 270 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich., for a free 
trial package In plain wrapper.

terns are wji 
plain, lines ; ITreasurer Being Investigated.

LINDSAY. w ". 17.—Pending an ln- 
vestigatlop of his accounts by a special 
auditor, Fred Knowlson, town clerk 
and treasurer, has, on the advice of G. 
H. Hopkins, K.C., tendered his resig
nation.
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BURLESOUI 
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